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Uqioo UQiY(~rsity. 
AIIDREW Y. Y. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., President 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B·-The usual 
Classical Course, including F'rench and German. After Soph0-
mor~ year the work is Jargely elective. 
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.-The modern 
languages are substituted for the anQlent, and the amount of 
Mathemalics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of electiTes is offered. 
3. Cou1·se Leading te the Degree ef Ph. B.-This differs 
from the .A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages 
and science. 
4. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This course is intended to give the basis of &.n engineertng edu .. 
cation, including the fundamental principles of all special 
branches of the prol'es8ion, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a full course in English. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
· 6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering' studies. '11his course is offered iu co-operation. 
with the Edison General Electric Con pany. · 
7. G:raduate Course in Engineering Le.adipg to the 
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered t<Y graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are alRo special courses in Analytial Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for specia'l information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
·DEPARTirfENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College -Regular Term begins Septem. 
er 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics. Laboratory \York, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent 
on application to · 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law School. -This department of the university is 
located at Albany. near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the deg1·ee 
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
' Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information. address · 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
J. N1£WTON FIERo, Dean.. ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical Uolle@.'e )3uHding. Twenty-
first annual se!!;sion opened Monday, October 7, 1901. For cata-
ogue and information address 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary, 
ALB.A.NY N.Y. 
. F. G. KRUEOER & CO. 
THE UP-TO-DA·TE 
GROCERY HOUSE 
•• 
FULL AN·D COMPLETE LliN~E OF 
GRO:CERlES 'AND P:ROVISJONS. 
•• 
FRUIT AND VEGETA,BLES 
IN THEIR S'EASON; ... I 
142 & 144 STATE ST. I 
--------EUROPEAN------~ 
Inl~T~IL A~ A JR{~~T ~(£j}~~INIT, 
Broad way and Maiden Laue, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
QENTLEMEN ONLY. 2.50 ROOMS. 
L~DIES' RESTAURANT AT'l'ACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROAD\VAY. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST .. 
Headquarters for· Stetson and Knox Hats. 
WILSON DAVIS 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 State St. SCHEftECTA.DY, N. Y .. 
·. ~~ { 
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----........___.ADVERTISEMENTS.--
THE TEN EYGK, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVEJ__, Y FIRE-PROOF. 
American and European Plan. Most Attractive 
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL 
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill 
Special Features. Orchestra .Music during even-
ing dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every 
room. 
H. J. Rockwell & So a. 
• ·• • <§HE • • • 
Edison .s- Hotel, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
The Largest atzd Best Appointed Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of 0 ld Union, 
Tourists and Commercial! Travelers. 
Hotel Veadl.om,e 
Refitted and Refurnished. 
Under New Management. 
Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day. 
H. A. PECK, PROPR.' 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
o. :a:·E::ezocz.. 
PALACE 'MARKET:. 
• • DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY Oll •• 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM AND VEAL. 
Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand. 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON. 
Tel. 276-M. 519 State Street. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. COETZ, TAILOR, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, 426 STATE STREET. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. 
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants 
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . . 
S. Rs JAMES,~&204STATES!.;; 
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, 
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS, 
BRIC-BRAC, ART GOODS. 
n • l,RICE ALL RIGHT. a trea. 
~ lDr. St. Jelmo 1R. Gcet3, t 
••• lDenttat •.• • • ·~ ~ (tor. State an~ 1afa)2ette Sts. -r. ~-~~ RIUII: liE!! ... .., 
GLENN :SBOTE:EE,S
7 
!U&DPEAN HOTEL AID SADDLE KCCK OYSTE& HOUSE, 
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Branch at 355 Broadway. Rensselaer, N. Y . 
.Mea-Zs $4.00 a Week. Boonut for Gentleme .. Only. 
Orders cooked and served in all styles. Open untill A. M. 
---ADVERTISEMENTS.··----
11mporteb anb IDomeettc 
(ttgare anb (ttgarettee .•• 
H2KSTMJ!IHH'S YH~RMACY, 
EDISON HOTEL BUILDING, 
Opp. Post Office. Schenectady, N. Y. 
G. N. ROGERS, 
BICYCLES 
AND 
REPAIRINC, 
112 CLINTON STREET. 
Long Distance Phone, 6-A. 
E .. C. HARTLEY, 
••• THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN ••• 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
Union Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
IDr. lOOlflbur S. 1Rose, 
.•• !Dentist •.• 
9 to 12 A. il~,?.:o\o s P.M. 437 State Street. 
THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING c.o., 
GIBSON, W AL'l'ON & JJ,A.GADOBN, 
-THE LEADING-
ONE•PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
~I:)W~N Fle)SSON'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER, 
Baths. Jay Street. 
D. G. STlJDENTS 
YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF 
UP'-' TO--DATE 
· FURNISHING GOODS 
AT THE NEW STORE 
T. H. ~agill, .235 ~tatB $t. 
HEADQQARTEK.S F2R---
DIAMoNns, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS ••• 
Repairing Done by Experienced Work1uen. 
Chas. Bickelmann, 255 State Street. 
"NEW STAR RESTAURANT" 
Opposit~ Vendome on Centt•e. 
21 Meals $8.50. 
:Regular Meals 25c. 
Best Meals in Oity. 
First-Glass Ohef. 
Dinner Served II-30 to 2 P. M, 
,• A. ABETZ, Proprietor. 
VAN GlJRLER 
I OPERA HOUSE. I 
c. H. BENEDICT, I . TELEPHONE NO. 
Manager. 335. 
.. COMING ATTRACTIONS .. 
• •• 
SA TU:RDA Y, DEC. 14. 
"AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN," 
by WILLIAM BONELLI. 
•• 
ALL NEXT WEEK 
MA. UDE HILLMAN. 
*************** 
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TRANSPORTATION. 
Interesting Lecture Given by George H. 
Daniels. 
The second lecture of the year was given on 
Friday afternoon at 3 :30 in the chapel to a 
large and appreciative audience by Mr. George 
H .. Daniels,. General Passenger Agent of the 
New York Central Railroad. The large number 
of undergraduates present was an encouraging 
sign. The lecture was most interesting and 
instructing, and one with which the lecturer 
was thoroughly familiar. 
The speaker was introduced by President 
Raymond, who said that the two principal 
factors in the development of the Empire state 
have been Union College and the New York 
Central Railroad. Mr. Daniels then spoke in-
formally: 
'"My talk this afternoon for the few minutes 
which yod have been kind enongh to afford me 
will be largely infon11al, and so I will make no 
attempt at a finished lecture. This is the :first 
time that I have ever addressed a college, and I 
feel somewhat diffident, although you would not 
expect diffidence in a general passenger agent. 
"Transportation is absolutely necess~ry to 
commerce and the most enlightened and 
prosperous nations are those which have the 
best methods of transportation. Some obsolete 
methods were fully as important in their day as 
the railroads are now. I was born in the west 
and have spent many years there and I -learned 
to respect the patient, hard working burro, 
which is the only possible means in some 
sections, of transportation to and from the rich 
mines. And yet if they were to be adopted as 
the means by which students traveled. to Union 
College, the class would graduate before any 
of the members had arrived. 
"In Siberia, sledges dr~wn by hardy little 
horses, from 30 to 200 of them in ~· e.aravan, 
have been the means of transportation. But 
the Trans-Siberian 1·ailway, 6,ooo miles long, 
will supercede them as I 2 cars can cary as much 
as 200 sledes and in less tin1e. 
" To illush·ate the magnitude of rail way 
systems, the New York Central operates on its 
lines 10,453 1-niles of road. It en1ploys 90,000 
nlen ; its gross earnings this year will be $r so,-
ooo,ooo; it will have carried 1 ro,ooo,ooo 
tons of freight and 6o,ooo,ooo passengers ; and 
paid in 1900 $54,ooo,ooo to its employes over 
$414,ooo,ooo to its stockholders, $5,6zs,ooo in 
taxes. For every $roo of capital, it paid $18.58 
to the etnployes, $5 to the stockholders and 
$2.05 to the state. 
"All industries .are dependent upon railroads; 
the fanner to carry his wheat, the merchant to 
bring him the goods which he must sell; the 
public to travel from place to place. In the 
west the school and church followed the rail-
road and the materials were carried free by the 
railroads. Thus they are the forerunners of 
civilization and prosperity. 
"When we wanted to publish a map of 
China not long ago there was none obtainable 
that was satisfactory. In conjunction with the 
governments of Germany, Japan, France and 
the United States, and by the aid of our friend, 
vV u Ting Fang, we were at last able to prepare 
one that, we believe, is the most accurate and 
cotnplete ever produced. In its preparation we 
found that in. the interior of China there is a city 
of over a rnillion inhabitants, of which not so 
tnuch as the name had ever before been printed. 
There are three cities, whose population num-
bers three millions, entirely unknown before. 
Two of them are on the opposite sides of a river, 
across which there is not and never has been a 
bridge, nor is there any ferry connection. 
"1'he young man who wrote the descriptive 
part of the publication, has lived in China for 
20 years. He went there in childhood and has 
come to look like a Chinaman. This is merely 
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an instance of their power of absorption. 
Armies of western nations have gone into China 
to conquer it and have been completely absorbed. 
We expect that the empire will be opened by 
means of railroads, but this will give some idea 
of the enonnity of the problem. 
" The United States stands at the head of the 
nations today because of its superior transporta-
tion system. The great locomotives made with-
in a stone's throw of where I stand go all over 
the world. The pictures of the Empire State 
Express, drawn by 999, hang on the walls of 
the club houses in Cape Town and Johannes-
burg alongside of the Dewitt Clinton running its 
first trip between Schenectady and Albany. The 
English would not believe in the Etnpire State 
Express until they saw the biographs in the 
London concert halls display the pictures of it 
in tnotion. American locoa1otives have given 
the whole world faith in American machinery. 
'' Every train that conveyed guests to the 
coronation of the Czar was drawn by a:n engine 
built in America. The Japanese minister of 
railroads wrote n1e that he hopes soon to have a 
Japanese Etnpire Express, drawn by a locomo-
tive tnade in Schenectady. The greatest Eng-
lish railroad sent its highest officials to this 
country for a month last sutnmer to study 
American methods of transportation. 
'' Every one who talks to young tnen gives 
them some advice, that being very cheap. 
Everybody advises me about time tables and 
other matters, and so I am going to give you 
young tnen a little, taken from the Bible: 
'Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
all thy might.' It it is a little thing, do it as if 
it were a great; if the position is a stnall one, 
fill it so that you will be called upon to fill a 
greater. Tirnes wer~ never better than they are 
today, when a single individual counts for more 
than he ever did before. The man who know 
how and has the will to do things is more im-
portant to the world now than ever." 
By a new equaliz~tion of the State tax, the 
University of Michigan will receive an increase 
of $r ro,ooo in annual income. 
"SELECTIONS FQOM WALTBQ P ATEQ.'' 
~eviewed by Charles E. Qussell in the 
Literary Department of New York 
Journal for Saturday, Dec. 7. 
"To think clearly, to thick b.eautiful thoughts, 
to express beautiful thoughts with such faultless 
precision that each shall he a polished and radi-
ating gem, to write with such masterful skill 
that the phrases shall he an unfolding delight, 
shall have the married harmony of thought and 
sound, shall seem like the final expression of 
sotnething that since time began has been \vait-
ing to he said, to be calm, unswayed, judicial, 
clear-sighted, above all to be the tireless advo-
cate and patient servant of beauty. Wherever 
beauty may be, these were aitns ofWalter Pater's 
works ; these were the aims that made hitn 
great. 
"It is for the sake of these thing that men hang 
over the least thing he· wrote and lament he 
wrote no more. 
~'As a prose stylist in critical work he seems to 
a certain fol.lowing incornparable among writers 
of English, for his strength and his beauty, his 
wonderful exactness of phrasing, the infinite 
care and skill of his tnosaics, where the words 
are like colors wrought into a massive design 
and yet each by itself full of beauty and light. 
"No one that cotnes under the spell of this 
magic ever escapes again. One tnay not accept 
always his conclusions, as about Wordsworth 
and Shakespeare sotnetitnes ; even about 
Rossetti. The thing said may not in its purport 
be appToved by the individual temperarnent; in 
its fonn it is irresistable, in its form it could not 
be better said. 
" In trying to detennine why Pater lives and 
grows and seems to be increasingly sure of a 
permanent and very high place atnong English 
classics, this also should not be neglected that 
with all his restraint, with all his Doric and 
perfect purity of speech, his constant attitude id 
of an engaging candor and friendliness, so that 
tnen shall never feel instructed from a height 
but addressed leYel-eyed, in the way of in-
tellectual dernocracy. 
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'' Hence men feel at once on friendly terms 
with a teacher at once so able and so little of the 
pedant. 
"It seen1s a late day to be saying these things 
about this man so far beyond praise or blame, 
but the appearance of a new American: selection 
frotn his writings, put forth in popular fonn, 
tnakes it excusable to reflect upon the vitality of 
work at once so didactic and so enduring and 
significant. 
''We have here in one volume nine of the 
essays that are so dear to all the ad1nirers of 
Pater-the 'vVordsworth,' ' The Child in the 
House,' 'Eupheuistn,' 'Divine Set·vice,' 'Denys 
1' Auxerrois,' 'Style,' "T'he Genius of Plato,' 
' The Age of Athletic Prizetnen,' 'Notre Dan1e 
d'Amiens .. ' vVith these are the Preface to 'The 
Renaissance,' the treatise on Sandro Botticelli 
and the conclusion fro1n the san1e voltnne. 
These with an appreci~tive and helpful intro-
duction by Professor Edward Everett Hale, Jr., 
a chronology and bibilography make up a book 
that should do much to spread the knowledge 
and love of a man whose works add to the profit 
of living. 
"There is, of course, this danger in compil-
ing any such volutne of selections from the 
works of one so fervently admired by a part of 
the public, that what is ornitted is likely to 
cause more of regret than what is printed causes 
of joy. Thus there will be those that will 
think no volume of Pater cotnplete without the 
Coleridge, the Rossetti or the Shakespeare 
essays. Yet it tnust needs be admitted that 
what is here is typical, representative and in the 
true n1anner. 
" The breadth of the view, the catholicity, 
the s·wift, sure truth on the nerve of the tnatter, 
the athletic joy in the reasoning, the cornpulsive 
force of the 1nassed deductions, the things that 
denotes Pafer and make hitn the companion of 
the discerning are shown in these essays as well 
as in any that could have been chosen. 
" ' The Renaissance,' for instance, contains 
the whole heart of the Pater creed of art, and · 
the criticistn of art, as in that closing passage, 
so full of restrained eloquence, where he dwells 
for a moment on the brevity of life, and then 
savs: 
tl 
" '·Some spend this interval in listlessness, 
some in high passions, the wisest, at least 
' among the children of the world,' in art and 
song. For our chance lies in expanding that 
interval, in getting as many pulsations as possi-
ble. into the given time. Great passions may 
give us this quickened sense of life, ecstacy and 
sorrow of love, the various forms of enthusiastic 
activity, disinterested or otherwise, which come 
naturally to many of us. Only be sure it is 
passion-that it does yield you this fruit of a 
quickened, tnultiplied consciousness. Of this 
wisdom, the poetic passion, the desire of beauty, 
the love of art for art's sake, has most, for art 
comes to you professing frankly to give nothing 
but the highest quality to your motnents as they 
pass, and simply for those n1on1ents' sake.' 
''It was to interpret art, therefore, that he 
bent his best efforts; to what result may be seen 
in this volume where of painting in 'Sandro 
Botticelf"i,' of poetry in ' Wordsworth,' aGd of 
architecture in 'Notre Dan1e d' Ami ens' he has 
said such apt and illl:lminating words as we 
shall hardly find elsewhere. To bring art and 
the lesson of art home to many people, to "en-
hance its significance so that henceforth they 
shall not view it with indifference or unin-
structed eye-a noble work ! 
''It was Pater's life work. He died in his 
fifty-fifth year, after thirty years of unrentitting 
labor. The collected volun1es of his writing 
are few to show for all this labor. But after 
reading any one of the essays in this volume we 
can understand why he spent months and some-
times years in writing aLd rewriting his papers. 
It was to fit, polish, perfect so that each might 
be the exact echo of his thought, and endure as 
a light." 
H SELEOTIONS :BlROM WALTER PATER.'' Edited wi.th in-
troduction and notes by Edward Everett Hale, Jr., Pro-
fessor of Rhotoric and Logic in Union College. New York: 
Henry Holt & Co. 
The track team of the University of California 
will probably come East next spring to com-
pete with teams of the lat·ger universities, and 
to enter the inter-collegiate games at Mott 
Haven. 
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LITE~A~Y NOTES. 
In an article contributed to the December 
Review of Reviews under the title, " From 
Peking to St· Petersburg by Rail," Mr. Alfred 
Stead gives an interesting account of practically 
the first railway journey across Asia and Europe 
made by a non-Russian traveler. He describes 
in sotne detail the new Manchurian connection 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway. The arti·cle is 
accotnpanied by a map and photographic views 
along tbe route. 1"here is also a brief account 
of the famous Bagdad railway project of the 
Germans, with map and other illustrations. 
These two articles in the same magazine serve to 
e1nphasize the recent rernarkable developments 
in Asia tic railroad building. 
The Saturday Evening Post announces two 
departtnents which will challenge the interest of 
young r:nen and women throughout the country. 
" A Horne College Course," as on(} of them 
is called, has been designed to ·meet the wants 
of ambitious young people who have not had 
the advantages of a university training. This 
course will be conducted by a special faculty, 
composed of p1·ofessors in the leading colleges. 
" To the Young Man Beginning Business" is 
the second of the new departments. In it the 
most successful men in a dozen occupations will 
write about what helped them to the front in 
their own business, and give a list of books and 
magazines bearing upon it. These new depart-
ments wi 11 begin early in January. 
The editors have receied a book entitled, 
"New Pieces Tl1at Will Take Prizes in Speak-
ing Contests" fron1 the publishers Hinds and 
Noble, New York city. The book is neatly 
bound and contains pieces that are absolutely 
new, containing a1nong others, such articles as, 
" President McKinley's Last Address, Delivered 
at the Pan-American Exposition~" Alice's Flag 
from " Alice of Old Vincennes" by Maurice 
Thorn pson, The King of Bayville from " The 
Court of Boyville " by Williatn Allen White. 
There are forty-eight other selections equally as 
new and equally as good. The book may safely 
be recornmended to any one wishing to find a 
new subject for speaking. The book is cotn-
piled by Harriet Blackstone, instructor in the 
Art of Speaking and Dramatic Art in the Gales-
burg High School, Galesburg, Ill. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB OF SCHENECTADY 
The annual meeting of the University Club 
of Schenectady was held on Saturday evening, 
December 7, in their rooms on Wall street. 
The election of officers took place and following 
is the result : Board of directors-· president, 
H. G. Reist; first vice-president, Dr. A. V. V. 
Raymond, Union '75 ; second vice-president, S. 
M. Hatnil ; third vice-presidedt, Prof. F. R. 
Jones, Johns Hopkins '96; secretary, W. C. 
Yates, Union '98; treasurer, A. H. Pepper, 
Union '87; directors, Prof. J. R. Truax, Union 
'76, Hinsdill Parsons, Lee W. Case~ Union '82, 
W. W. Wemple, Union '86, Dr. W. W. 
Goddard, W. P. Nolan. 
Committee on admission, three years-Rev. 
G. E. Talmage, Rutgers, A. R. Dodge, Prof. 
E. E. Hale, Jr., Harvard '83; two years-E. 
H. Nagelstock, Prof. S. G. Ashtnore, Coltunbia 
'72, A. H. Fairlee, Union '93; one year-A. D. 
Bodgley, Lindsay Duncan, University of Maine 
'97, Dr. Joseph Raymond. 
Williams won the football championship of 
the New England tri-collegiate league for 1901. 
Secretary Root has set aside $roo,ooo for the 
new War College and School of National De-
fense at Washington. 
E. R. Sweetland has resigned from the 
position of coach at Syracuse. The occasion 
was the unpleasantness caused by his suspend-
ing five men from the team because of their 
" breaking the training rules. 
Emperor Willian1 of Germany is having pre-
pared, as a gift to the Germanic Museum of 
Harvard, a unique collection of plaster casts. 
The casts will duplicate some of the finest Ger-
lnan mediaeval stone work, such as the tracery 
in the choir of the Halberstadt ~athedral. 
i 
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THE WASHBU~N BOOK ABOUT MAN- ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF NO~TRERN 
DOLINS AN'D GUIT AI{S. NEW YOQK .. 
Anyone interest~d in tl1e subject of mandolins 
and guitars can obtain a beautiful book about 
them free by writing to Lyon & Healy, Chicago. 
In contains portraits of over 100 leading artists,. 
together with frank expressions of their opinions 
of the new model Washburn Instruments. 
Descriptions and prices of all grades of Wash-
burns, from the cheapest ($15 .oo) upwards, are 
given, together with succinct account of the 
points of excellence wbich every music lover 
should see that his tnandolin or guitar possesses. 
Lyon & l'-1ealy, 53 Adan.1s street, Chicago. 
A VE~GES OF THE BASEBALL SQUAD 
PO~ THE SEASON OP 1902. 
FIELDING AVERAGE. 
J. E. Parker (Capt.), c. f.................. 1.000 
G. V. Witbeck, p. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 000 
J. Delaney, lb..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.000 
S. F. Moeller, r. f.......................... 1.000 
J. A. Mahar, s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 944 
E. T. Mallery, 1. f................ . . .. . .. . .900 
C. E. Heath, r. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 833 
A. J. Kaufman, r. f .... , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 823 
G. B. Griswold, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 810 
J. E. Cook, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704 
D. W. Paige, 1b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 
C. D. Bunting, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625 
R. S. Terry, 3b............... . . . .. . . . . . . . .583 
J. L. Staeber, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55 
E. Hulsapple, s. s..... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .400 . 
BATTING AVERAGE. 
J. Delaney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .467 
S. F. Moeller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429 
E. T. Mallery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429 
C. E. Heath...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .412 
J. E. Parker................................ .387 
J. E. Cook1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 
D. W. Paige ............ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .357 
R. S. Terry. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 300· 
G. V. Witbeck1. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 293 
G. B. Griswold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 .S 
C. D. Bt.tnting... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
E. Hulsapple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
J. A. Mahar. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
A. J. Kaufma11 •.......• , ..•.•........•. ~ • • . • 200 
J. L. Staeber ........... e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 200 
Upon the resignation of Judge Ingalsbe, '68, 
of Sandy Hill, fron.1 the office of president of 
the Union University Alumni Association of 
Northern New Yorl{, Mr. Frank Burton, '83, 
vice-p1·esident of the association, was selected to 
fill the vacancy. The following executive com-
t.:nittee has been appointed by him : 
From the college-F. W. !Cameron, '81, 
Albany, chainnan; E. P. White, '79, Amster-
da:tn; Rev. Dr. S. M. Griswold, '82, Hudson; 
J. Newton Fiero, '67, Albany; Lee W. Case, 
'82, Schenectady; Prof. B. H. Ripton, '8o, 
Schenectady. 
Medical College-Dr. Arthur G. Root, '90, 
Albany ; Dr. Douglas W. Moriarta, '85, 
Saratoga. 
Law School-Wrn. P. Rudd, '75, Albany; 
Harold J. Hinman, 'oi, Albany. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB SMOKEQ. 
On Friday evening, the seventh inr;;tant, Dr. 
MacDonald in con junction with the officers and 
members of the University ·Club of Albany 
entertained at their handsome club house mem-
bers of the faculty of the professional schools, 
and many undergraduates of the various de-
partnlents. A double quartet from the college 
composed of the following men-Harris, 'o4, 
Blake, 'o5, Craig, 'o4, Howe, "o3, Heath, 'o4, 
C . ' M 1' ' H' ' ratn, 02, o tneaux, 04, tnrnan, 02-sang 
several selections. College songs, stories and 
speeches served to render more enjoyable the 
pleasant gathering and aided in uniting the men 
of the University in closer bonds of good fellow-
ship. 
A CORRECTION. 
The Concordiensis begs to make a correction 
in the last number. Under "Recent Additions" 
it should read Mr. Robert .T. Garnbee, '99, and 
Mrs. Gam bee of Englewood, N. J ., and not 
"Mr. LeRoy Ripley and Mrs. Ripley." Mr. 
Ripley has yet to be congratulated. 
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THE increase in the number of undergraduates 
attending the lecture of Mr. George H. Daniels on 
the afternoon of December 6, was a very gratifying 
sight. The lecture was most interesting and in-
structive and well repaid everyone attending it. 
Colurnbia University will grant free tuition to 
at least five Filipinos, to be recommended by 
the governtnent. 
UNION AN.D :QUTOEQS VEQSE. 
An Anthology of the Productions of the 
Two Colleges. 
There has just been published a book of col-
lege verse of Union and Rutgers, a collection o[ 
• 
poems of various kinds taken frotn the publica-
tions of the two colleges. The volume also 
contains th@ songs of the two institutions. 
The book cannot fail to interest all Union and 
Rutgers men, alutnni and undergraduates, and 
their friends. It is a handsotnely bound volume, 
of about 225 pages, the price of which is one 
dollar. It is under the manage,ment of A. H. 
Hinman, 'oz, Uuion, and C. R. Blunt, 'o4, 
Rutgers. 
THE FOOTBALL CAPTAIN FOR 1902. 
James Quinlan Gulnac of the junior class was 
elected captain of the 'varsity football team for 
the season of 1902 at a meeting held on De· 
cember 4· He graduated from the Binghan1ton 
High School in '97 and entered Union in the 
fall of '98 with the class of 1902 but was out of 
college for a year. He reentered in his sopho-
more year with the class of 1903. Captain 
Gulnac played right guard on the Binghamton 
High School team for three years. During the 
football season of '97 he was captain and full· 
back on the eleven of the Binghan1ton Athletic 
Association. He has played right half on the 
Union eleven for three years and will undoubted-
ly make a good captain. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
Mr. Stephen S. Reed, 'oz, who sustained in-
juries some days ago while playing basketball, 
has been removed to the hospital, as the injury, 
though apparently slight at the time, became 
so serious that an operation was deemed neces .. 
sary. President Bryan of the juniot class, is 
suffering from an attack of diphtheria. Their 
class-mates are sympathizing with both, their 
regard being practically expressed by numerous 
gifts of flowers and delicacies. 
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THE A.LUMNl COLUMN. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alumntts and undergraduate of Uuion is in-
vited to send to the Alumnt Editor items of 
interest for insertion in this department. .News 
of a jersonal nature, about any· alutnnus, will be 
gladly received and pritlied.] 
'53.-Col. Allan H .. Jackson, U. S. A., is 
seriously ill at his home on Washington avenue. 
'72. -" The Trend of the Centuries," a new 
hook by the Rev. Andrew W. Archibald, D. 
IJ., of the Porter Church, Brockton, Mass. 
Published by the Pilgrim Press, Boston. This 
is a book for the twentieth century. A previous 
volume by the same author, "The Bible Veri-
fied," has gone into a fourth edition, besides hav-
ing been translated into Spanibh and Japanese) 
This new work is in a sitnilar vein, aiming to 
show that God is not only in the Word but also 
in the world. It is a picturesque and powerful 
presentation of the unfolding in history of the 
divine plan, illustrating Tennyson's line, "Yet 
I doubt not through the ages one increasing 
P\trpose runs." 
Prof. Williston Walker, D. D.,. Yale U niver-
sity, in the " Hartford Sen1inary Record" says 
of it : Under the title of " The Trend of the 
Centuries," Rev. Andrew W. Archibald of the 
Porter Church, Brockton, Mass., has gathered 
together a series of brief, vivacious historical 
discourses, designed to impress upon their 
hearers the divine purpose which directs the 
flow of the streatn of history. Important epi-
sodes and personages, from Jeremiah· to the 
present, are &eized upon for rapid, vigorous 
delineation. The volume is a series of snap-
shots at the more important events of Christian 
history. The discourses must have been stimu-
lating to their hearers, and will prove helpful to 
many· readers. 
'oo. -Stephen S. Reed, Law School 1902, 
recently received an injury which confines him 
to the hospital at Albany. His friends at Union 
wish him a speedy recovery. 
'oo.-The engagement is announced of Miss 
Jessie S. Haight, of Albany, and George E. 
Pike, college 'oo, Law ~02. 
'Oo.-Charles H. F. Reilly, ex-college 1900, 
Law 1901, has opened a law offic.e at No. 25 
North Pearl Street, Albany. 
'OI.-]. H. Cook bas been appointed Art 
Editor of the Albany Times-Union. 
THE HOP A SUCCESS. 
The second dance in the series of hops given 
by the junior class was held on Friday night in 
Yates'. boat-house. The coldness of the weather 
prevented the dance being held in Memorial 
Hall as was originally intended. The dance 
\vas very successfully given. Over thirty 
couples were on the floor. Gioscia furnished 
the music and Dobermann did the catering. 
An1ong those present were : 
The Misses Levi, Peck, Haight, F. Payne 
and H. Payne of Albany ; Linn, Strain, 
Lawrence, Funnan, Vedder, Watson, Sutton, 
Bates, Horstmyer, Rothmyer, Griffith, Case, 
Smith, Clark, Howe, Kriegsrnan, Button 
from the city; Heustis, Dorence of Troy. 
The Messrs. Palmer, Pike, 1900; Argersing·er, 
1901 ; Griffith, Russum, Oakley, A. S. Ray-
mond, Small, Bloch, Woolworth, 1902; llul-
saple, Bishop, A. S. Peck, Gulnac, Delbridge, 
Collier, R. Donnan, Schroeder, G. Donnan, 
Parker, Bunting, Gould, Pritchard, Hoxie, 
Bovder, Pickins, 1903; Watson, Sherrill, 
Andrews, Lawsing, 1904; Manning, M. Ray-
mond, Alexander, Burnham, Vedder, E. Kfng, 
M. King, Brooks, 1905; Green, ex-1903. 
The preparatory schools athletes in the 
vicinity of New York will send to England a 
representative to arrange an international inter-
scholastic athletic meet. 
It is announced that Andrew Carnegie will 
give $5oo,ooo to build and equip a technical 
college in southern Scotland. The institution 
will prob~bly be located at Galashiels, counties 
of Roxbury and Selkirk. 
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SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS, DECEMBEQ 16-20, 19:01. 
9 A.M. 
{
Greek Test, 
Spanish, 
Monday······· · · Math. Theory of lllngine'r'g, 
Stereotomy. 
~~Morphology, Chemistry, Tuesday · .. • · · • · N. Y. State History, 
l Eng. Stresses. 
(General Geology, 
~r d d J History of Eng. Style, 
n e nes ay • · · • · 1 Electric Transmission, 
L R. R. Construction. 
Thursday •.•..•. }-Com par. Politics, 
9 A. ~I. 
d _ {Eng. Literature. Mon ay ·· •·• ·· • · Roads and Pavements. 
i Chemistry, Tuesday......... Am. History, French. j General Geology. 
Wednesday ••••. 1 
{ 
Anglo-Saxon, 
Thursday....... German (Ph. B. and B.S.), 
Ec. Geology. 
SENIORS. 
10 A.M. 
JUNIORS. 
10 A.M. 
11 A.M. 
Greek, 
American Literature. 
11 A.M. 
Friday •.•••••.•• -{ Applied Mechanics, German (A. B.), 
9 A.M. 
{ 
Eng. History, I. 
Monday . • • .. • . • • Eng. History, II, 
Eng. Literature, 
SOPHOMORES. 
10 A. M. 11 A.M. 
T d { Chemistry, (Ph. B.), Get·man (A. B.}, ues ay. · • • · • · · • t Topog. Surveying, 
{
Greek, 
Wednesday • • . . . French, 
German (Ph. B. and B. 8.), 
d } Anal. Geometrv, Thurs ay •• ·· • · • • Chemistry (B.S. and B. E.), 
F 'd {Latin, ri ay. • • • • • · • · · • * Calculus, 
9 A.M. 
((Ph. B.) Int. French, 
1 
(B 8 ) \ Algebra, Monday • • . • . • . . • · • ) Int. French, 
(B E ) j Algebra I, L • • lInt. French. 
I (A. B.) Sol. Geometry, 
T d i <Ph. B.) Sol. Geometry, ues · a7 · • • • • • • (B. S.) Chemistry (B. E.) Free Hand Drawing. 
f 
(A. B.) Latin, 
(Ph. B.) Latin. 
Wednesday ••..• 
1 
L 
((Ph. B.} El. French, 
I (B ~ ) { AlgP-bra II, 
Thursday .•.••. ·1 ·" · I El. Fr.ench, 
·. (B E•)t ~Algebra II, 
• · ) El. French, 
* Calculus Exam, in Prof. Hoffman's room. 
t Topog. Surveying in Prof. Hoffman's room. 
FRESHMEN. 
10 A. M. 11 A.M. 
(A. B.) Greek. 
2:30P.M. 
Psychology, 
Motors. 
History of Philosophy, 
Latin, 
Architecture. 
Economics. 
European History, 
2:30 P.M. 
Mechanics. 
Latin, 
European History. 
Greek, 
Biology, 
Physics. 
Argumentatio11. 
2:30 P. M. 
Rhetoric I, 
Rhetoric II, 
Physiology of Exercise. 
2:30 P. M. 
(.A. B.) Physiology, (Ph. B.) Physiology, (B. 8.) Physiology, 
(B. E.) PhJ siology. 
(Ph B ) ~ Int. German, 
• • t El. German, 
(B 8 ) J Int. German, 
• · 1 El. German, 
(B E) 5 Int. German, 
· · l El. German. 
(A. B.) French. 
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INTER-COLLEGIATE_. 
Cornell has organized ·a Prohibition Club. 
Harvard has awarded 25 "H's" for football. 
There are 29 candidates for Yale's fencing 
team. 
Columbia held an interclass r~lay race Decem-
ber 7th. 
Harvard's annual scholarships amount to 
$62,130· 
Seventy-four candidates are out for baskenball 
at Harvard. 
Nearly 250 men entered the recent 1Yiichigan 
debate trials. 
On Dec:embet· 12 Harvard gave her football 
team a dinner. 
A new dormitory, Hampden Hall, is being 
built by Harvard. 
Only four of this year's Harvard football team 
will return next spring. 
The Yale Junior " Prom" will be held on 
Tuesday, January 21st. 
The first football game played in the United 
States took place in I 776. 
Cornell has elected C. D. Young, 1902, 
captain of the track team. 
About 20 men have reported as candidates 
for the Harvard hockey team. 
Harvard will hold dual gymnastic meets with 
both Yale and Colun1bia this year. 
A Yale-Columbia two-mile relay race took 
place in New York city December 7th. 
The Harvard Athletic Association has sold 
about $8,ooo worth of metnbership tickets this 
year. 
S. G. Ellis, Harvard 1901, is head coach at 
Andover, and P. T. W. Hale, Yale 1900, is 
head coach at Exeter. 
Columbia has recently received $roo,ooo for 
the purpose of endowing a chair in Chinese 
language and literature. 
The University of Pennsylvania will probably 
send another crew to England next year to com-
pete in the Henley regatta. 
It has been decided to hold the Inter-collegiate 
Gymnastic Meet at the Academy of Music, 
Philadelphia, on March rst. 
The victories nf the football team of the Uni-
versity of Michigan will be celebrated on De-
cember 13th by a barbecue to be given on the 
Campus. 
The itinerary of the Yale Glee and Banjo 
Clubs has finally decided for the holiday trip. 
Nine cities will be visited and as many concerts 
given. The trip will cover nearly two weeks. 
In a recennly completed list, from the most 
accurate figures obtainable, the colleges in 
order of size are as follows: Harvard, 6,740; 
Columbia, 4392; University of!vlichigan, 2,813; 
University of Chicago, 3,774; University of 
Minnesota, 3,423 ; University of California, 
3,216; Cornell, 3,004; Yale, 2,584; Pennsyl-
vania, 2,573. 
The Yale faculty has recently provided that 
every student shall be allowed to take thirty 
cuts a year without penalty. It is also decided 
that exceptional regularity in attendance at 
recitations may diminish the number of recita-
tion hours a year in a course from 6o to 58. 
This arrangement will allow candidates for 
athletic teams to take a large number of cuts and 
make up the deficiency after the close ot the 
athletic season. 
The donations and bequests to American col-
leges the past year amount to over $rs,ooo,ooo. 
Brown University has received $ r ,ooo,ooo ; 
Tulane $r ,soo,ooo; Harvard $735 ,ooo ; Penn-
sylvania $54o,ooo; Clark $3,ooo,ooo; Dart-
mouth $21o,ooo; Ohio, Wesleyan, $6oo,ooo; 
Columbia $492,000; Allegheny $r 7o,ooo ; De 
Pauw $242,500 ; Wesleyan $7o,ooo; Oberlin 
$r2o,ooo; Union $55,000; Lafayette $84,500; 
Princeton $250,000; and Western Reserve 
$rso,ooo.-Syracuse University Weekly. 
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CAMPUS NOTES. 
Alpha Delta Phi gave a dance on Friday 
night. 
Robison, 'o3, is confined to his room as the 
result of a fall. 
Roy E. Nimn1o, 1903, of Troy .. has joined 
the Delta Chi fraternity. 
I-Iarry E. Clinton, 1901, of Troy, visited 
friends at the school recently. 
The new catalogue of the un·iversity will be 
. ready for distribution about December 15. 
Kappa Alpha gave its first dance in its new 
chapter house on the hill on Wednesday night. 
The Pi Phi fraternity of the Union Classical 
Institute wtll give its annual dance on Friday 
evening, Decetnber 20. 
Ralph J. Hawkins, ex-1902, who recently 
passed the State Bar examinations, gave a dinner 
on Thanksgiving Day to a few of his friends. 
Frank M. Hickok, 1902, was toastmaster at 
the football banquet of the Albany High School 
held recently, he having coached the tean1 dur-
ing the past season. 
At the college 1neeting on Monday a tax of 
$3.00 was levied on the w·hole student body for 
the baseball association the same payable at the 
beginning of the winter term. 
St.. d. ··e· . I'S' . u n • 
Decorate Your. 
.... ·. . .• ' Rooms. 
AN ARTISTIC 'POSTER FREE. 
Send us your name on a postal card and 
we will mail to you free a new brilliantly 
colored Washburn poster (size 12x18 
inches). This poster is the creation of 
the Viking's Head Studio, and has been 
pronounced exceedingly bright and 
clever. It represents a pastoral scene, a 
rabbit enamored of the music of a 
mandolin. Write today, this offer may 
not appear again. 
lYON & HEALY, 53 Adams St., Chicago. 
Makers of the World-Famous Washburn 
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and Zithers. 
IMPO'.QTANT NOTICE. This poster has been 
awarded first prize in the poster competition 
of 1901, held by the American Pr·inter, New 
York City. 
ALBA,NY TEACHERS' AGENCY I 
Provides Scllools of all Grades with Competent Teacb.ers . 
.Assists Teacbe1·s in Obtaining Positions. 
Crown Point, N. Y.-· This is to inform you that 
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point 
Union School. This was the first vacancy that 
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts. 
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.) 
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School 
which I secured through your recommendation is 
in every way satisfactory. 
ROYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '98.) 
Send for Circular and Application Form. 
HARLAN P •. FRENCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, N.Y. 
SWELL CUT c·ARMENTS~ NO FANCY PRICES. 
LEO OPPENHEIM, 
+ + Ladies' and ·Gentlemen's Tailor, 
78, 80, 80~ So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
Store Floor, Ge·nts' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fur Dept. 
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STYLES 
AT $3.50. 
!&D&D IS.~O. 
NBTTLETD~ 
15.00. 
Patton I Ha:U, 245 & 229 State St. 
DR. LORD, 
@ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. §) 
230 STATE STREET. 
MANNY & HARDY, 
TAILORS, 
36 'fHIRD ST., TROY, N. Y. 
N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere 
& Co., London. 
Our work is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. 
DRAWING PAPER· OF ALL KINDS, 
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES, 
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, INK AND 
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT 
BURROWS' STATIONERY STORE 
414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. 
BUELL tc McDONALD, 
FU~NITURE, CARPETS, ETC. 
420 AND 422 STATE STREET. 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 
& HQDSON RlVI!R R. R. 
THE FOUR-TRACK TRU·N·K LINE. 
On and after Sunday, Nov. 3,1901, trains will leave Schenec-
tady as follows: 
Going East. 
*No. 78, Accommt1dation ••••• , .••.•.••.•..••••.••••••.•• 1:45am 
*No. 36, Atlantic Express .•..•••••••..•••.•••.••.•.•••.•• 2:18 am 
No. 68, Utica Accommodation ••••.•••••••••••••••.•• 7:28am 
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special • . . • . • • . • . • . . • • • • . • • 8:31 a m 
*No. 14, Oneida Aecommodation. • . • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • 9:37 a m 
*No. 16, N. Y. & N. E. Express • • • • • . • • . • • .. . ••..•••.• -10:45 a m 
*No. 56, Accommodation ••••••.•. I ••••••••••••••••••••• 12:07 p m 
No. 2, Dav Express . • • • . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • . • . • • . • . • • • . • • 1:33 p m 
*No. 22, N.Y. & Chicago Limited .•..•.••••.•.•..••.•. k 2:35pm 
N·o. 62, A.ccommodat ion •••.••.•••••• •....... • • • • • • • • • • 3:59 p m 
*No.14, Eastern Express ••..••...••..•.•••••••.•••••••• 4:14pm 
*No. 18, West .Shore •••••.••.••.•••••••.••••.••.•••••••• ·5:40 p m 
*No. 66, Accommodation •••.••....•.•••.•••••••••• , •.•• 5:59 p m 
N·O. 72, AcGomnlodation .••••••••••.••.•.•••.•••••••••• 7:10 p m 
*No. 74, Accommodation ............................... 9:48 p m 
*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express ....................... 11:25 p m 
*No. 32~ ~,ast Mail .•••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••• a 11:50 p m 
k st. -p~ to land Jlassengers from Chicago and points west and 
to take on pa~seJJgers for New York and Boston. 
a carries slel~ping car passengers only for Boston. 
Going West. 
No. 29, Buffalo Special ................................ -12:11 a m 
*No. 37, Pacific Express •...•.•.••.•.• - . • • . . • • • • • • • . . . • • 2:27 a ·m 
No. 41, Accommodation ••..••.•..•.••.... e .•••••••••••• 7:38 a m 
*No. 43, Buffalo Local •••• ~ ••••.••.•.••••.•••••.•.•.•.•• 8:46 a m 
*No. 63, Accommodation.......................... • ••• 9:53am 
No. 65, Accommodation .............................. 11:47 am 
No. 45, Syracuse Express ••••••.•.• ". . . • • • . . . . . • . • . . • • • 2:00 p m 
*No. 3, Fast M.ail ••••••••••..••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 12:30 p m 
No. 7, Day Express ..............• I ••••••••••• - ••••••• 3:15pm 
*No. 4:7, K. Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............ 5:20pm 
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chieago Express ...................... 6:15pm 
*No. 17, .N. Y. & Detroit bpeeial.... . . .. • . .. . • ........ b 8:20 p m 
*No. 67, Oneida Express ..•••••.•...•..••..••••.•.•••••• 8:27 p n1 
*No. 23, Western Express .. . . •• .. •.. . . . . . . . . • . . •. . . . 10:32 p m 
*No. 71, A.ccommodation .............................. 11:02 p m 
* indicates train will run daily. 
b No. 17., will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passen-
gers for points west of Buffalo. · 
A. E. BRAINARD, Gem•ral Agent, room 19, Albany station. 
GEO. H. DANilLL~, General Pass. Agent. New York City 
P. S. BLODGET 1'. General Superintendent, New York City. 
WHEN IN NEED OF·........---.. 
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS .t1Nl) 
FUitNISHING G-OODS ...... . 
Sons of Old Union should visit the 
BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
322 STATE STREET. 
Special Diseount of 10 P~r Cent. to those showing cards 
isamed by us for the asking. 
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GEORGE W. \VILCOX, 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
Imported and Domestic Woolens. 
8 James St. (Home Bank Bldg.> Albany, N.Y. 
·-Complet~ly Parsed Caesar li 
Oalhc War, Book I. 
I3Y REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M.A., D. D. I 
CLOTH-$1.50 POSTP:AID-400PAGES. l 
The Latin words in the Latin order just as I 
Caesar ·wrote them: with the exact lit.·ral : 
I .Sn,sl1~lt e.quiva~ent of each ~atin word directl:y 
under 1t (znterl.ned); and Wttha seco."Ld, eleg-ant 
translation in tl&e margin~· also with Footnotes 
in which every word IS completely parsed, and 
all constructions explained, with References to 
the leading- Latin grammars. Each page com-~lete-La~in tex:t, i?t.ferlinear literal transla-
tton, ma·rg;nal flowing translation, parsing- · 
all at a glance without turn,.ng a leaf/ 
Completely Scanned and Parsed Aeneid, I. Ready August, 1900. 
HINDS &. N~BLE, Publishers, 
4•s•6•U•J3 .. 14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City. 
Schoolbooks of all publishen at one store. 
liON BRAND 
TRADE MARK 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Night Robes, Bath 
· Robes, Pajamas. 
FoR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co., 
H. S. Barney & Co. 
-.AND-
Wood Brothers. 
<!barles $. Sbanhst 
•. mercbant \tailor •. 
32 N. Pearl St. 2d Floor. Albany, N. Y. 
· PlgKFO·RD BRO~., '' Uniou Market." 
Dealers in All Fresh leats and Poultry. 
TELEPHONE 38-F. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
ROBSON & ADEE, 
Bookmen, 
Between RaJlroad & B1•idge. 
·pfNCE~~N 
.JfELPENS 
IF 
YOU 
WISH 
TO 
TRY 
Are t~e Best THEM 
SBIBGt I PIQ :::r YliitiQg 
from a sample card 12 different 
numbers, seut post paid on receipt of 
6 cts. in stamps. 
SPENCERIAN PEN CO. 
349 Broadway, NEW YO~K 
H\ITLER'S &2N &2N.S !!e tH2t2LATES 
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drua:s 
LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
73 STA'l'E ST. 
Tel. 992-1). 
ALBA~Y, N.Y. 
u Under the Stars and Stripes March." 
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet.', 
"A Dasher Two-Step/' 
They are great, by Gioacia. At all. M,usie $tor~•· 
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American Loco,m·otive ·co., OWNIN·G AND OPER.ATlNG 
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York. Schenectady Locomotive Works, 
· Schenectady, N. Y. 
Brooks Locomotive Works, 
Dunkirk, N. Y .. 
Pittsburg Locomotive Works, 
Allegheny, Pa. 
Richmond Locomotive Works, 
Richmond, V a. 
Cooke Locomotive Works, 
Paterson, N. J .• 
Rhode Island Locomotive Works, 
Providence, R. I. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COM-
POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL 
CLASSES OF SERVICE. 
Dickson Locomotive Works, 
Scranton, Pa. 
Manchester Locomotive Works, 
Manchester, N.H. 
WOOD ·B~2THE.~5 
·Men's Furnishers, 
265 STATE STREET. 
eJUIDDl fo,. Sftoe- ~~~ 
Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in 
Manhattan and Monarcb. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neck-
wear in latest Shapes, ''Once-
Overs,'' Derby's, Im..peri als, &c 
"Heywood SLoes Wear." HATS!!! tAF~. 
HEFMM*M 
Lighten the Labor 
of STUDY 
"Invalid" Breakfast Tables 
are used for book rests-card 
tables-music racks, etc., etc. 
Light, Strong and 4 50 
Convenient . . . . ~-
A. BROWN & SON, 
302 State St. Next the Bridge. 
~ ~ ~ j) ' • ,.. - ,_ ..... ~ \ ) • ;. .. • ~ .. • ~ ' ' •• 1 ... ' "' ' • •·. "' • • • .... ~ ... • 
flRTI8GI~ Pflf1181fl~ DYE UlOJ1}{8. 
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices. 
Jf!eo:ra 1\INQ!tLEI~~f.[, !'Pop., 
18 CENR.T A.L ARCADE, SCHENECTADY. 
OSCA·R J. GROSS, D. D. S., 
168 JAY STREET, 
OFFICE :HOURS : 
9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. Schenectady, N. Y. 
SV.f.ILbiNQ'S FOOT DALL SHOES. 
On all our Foot Jlall Shoes 
we a1·e now putting the new 
style cleats as sllo-wn in cut. 
Afte1· a thorough. test last 
season by a few of the lead-
ing player~, they unanimously 
declare them the best cleats 
ever put on a sh()e. Insist 
upon having them for your 
shoes. 
l'verytlting fer Foo't Ball 
-II ead H arne s s, A n k 1 e 
B1·ace, Shin Guards, 
Handsome Illustrated Cata. 
logue free. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. Incorporated. 
New 'York chicag-o Denver 
Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide for 19011 edited by Walter Uamp. Price. 10c. 
THE FINEST LOT OF INEXPENSIVE 
ARTICLES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN 
THIS PART OF THE STATE AT 
SIM PEIRSONS & Co Art Jewelers a.nd ' · ., Stationers, 'Troy, N.Y. 
.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS .. 
240 STATE STREET, 
GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO. 
Ptanp.a 'Rented. Sheet Music and Musica~ M~t:chan.dilf. 
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Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Power 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Tra1zsmission 
of Power. 
Sales o:tftces in all the large cities 
.of -the United States. 
General 
Electric 
Co. 
SCHENECTADY 
. ' 
N.Y. 
435 Yranhltn Street. 
G~FF~NS, 
•• 11 ce <I ream an~ <tonfectionerl? •• 
EVERYTHING FOR SMOKERS. 
-----.511 UNION STREET. 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
.•. Wholesale and Jteta.il .•• 
Coal and Wood. 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw . 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, I 
and ·Fertilizers. 
300, 308 and 310 Union. 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N, Y. 
Union &ollegs Sook ~tors. 
~-· 
All College Texts, and Com-
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books, Fi~ Stationery, 
etc. A limited number of the 
S 0 U " . ONGS· OF '' · LD NION. 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
WM. Ja CLEASON, Su~~eT~~b~R 
B'00KS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 
WALL PAPER, ETC. 
Steamship A..gency. 333 State St., Scllenectady, N. "1'. 
W 10 I'·C H··T, ManufacturerH of High-firade Frater-n nity Emblems, I~'ra.ternity Jewelry, 
Fr:.tternity No-veltil"s, Fraternity Pro-
K & C grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-/~. Y 0. nity Announcements, Fraternity In-
• vitations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. 
140-:1.42 Woodwcu•d Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 
:tobn \t. :tobnsont 
Jasbtonable . • • 
merchant ttatlor. 
35 roat~en 1ane, 
ENGLISH 
AltKY and N! VY 
.Also Curved Shape. 
Genuine Am.ber • Sl. 75 
HandCu.tVulcanUe 1.00 
Cases extra . 7 5 
Blban~, 1R. J. 
THE GUARANTEED 
Mailed on receipt of price . 
Mention ''Concordiensis" and 
receive free 
"Pointer on Smoking." 
MI""L-=ToN 219 ,VALNUT STREET, WLI ··I. · 11, PHILADELPHIA. 
:Importer. Mounter. Repairer. 
GERARDUS SMITH, 
-DEALER IN-
TELEPJ;IQNE 821. 
140 SOUTH CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
). 
:, . 
.. 
FLORAL E;M;BL~MS ARRANGED 
IN ARTISTIC STYLES. ·THOU-
SANDS •OF ROSES, CARNATIONS 
AND VI~OLETS ALWAYS ON 
HAND .... 
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR ... 
il. 
': STUDENT'S NECESSITIES IN 
FURNISHING GOODS, OFFICE AND 
GENERAL FURNITURE, CHAI~S, 
~OCKERS, LAMPS, BOOKS, ETC. 
tl No~ P~arl St. Tel. 208. Albany, N, Y. : SPE,GiiAL PRI:O:ES MADE TO S'TUDENTS 
Chas. Hoftzmann 
Carries the Largest atzd Best Ll1te of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
IN THIS CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
259 State St.. · SC'IIENEOTADY, N. Y. 
fOR FINE LAQlibRY WORK SEE ==z;;z;z 
PETER TIERNEY, 
----AGENT FOR----
GARDNER, ·ST~~£ & CO., MANUFACTURE&~' LADNDlY, 
307 STATE ST., SCHENFC.T A.DY, N. Y. 
. 
Ja11~.es B. Cald~vell & Co., 
=======TAILORS,--
-------· ----- ===· ·::-:::- :-c ---_ -.. -:--_·_-_- _ ·cc:,--· ---::--
. BUY THE ~REG.AL SHOE 
$·3.50 ALL STYLES .. 
~- ------. · l'lr\ILLEl~' 5 11--· ----:.--- ___ -
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
======-- .. -:-:.-::-...::_-__  ._-___ -_-:-------
GO TO 
;ENG:L'EMlN & BELL~HGEI\, 
FOR PAINTS AND COLOR.S, 
212 So. CENTRE ST. 
· Telephone Call, 267 l\L Hc1tes, $1.50 per Day 
E~~~S ri<90SE, 
409-413 State Street, 
EDWIN CLUTE, Prop. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
••. DEALER IN .•. 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, Li\MB, HAMS, BACON. 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A. MoRSE. T~·OY, N. Y. TeL 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
---------
Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns, 
COTRELL & LEO~ARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
================--==-- ---.--
T ATE5' B,QJIT HOUSE.. 
' 
I The Largest and Best Equipped in the State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which_can be rented for Private Part.ies only, in con-. ne(1tion with house. 
------·--
* * * 
letterer etnd le6teturatcur. 
~!~ -UTICA, N. Y. 
LEE W. CASE. ESTABLISHED 1840 F. W. McCLELLAN 
LEV"I: C..A..SE & 00 . ., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y .. WA..It:R,EN .STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
Hart, 
Schaffner 
& Marx 
Tailor 
Made 
Clothes 
COPYRIGHT 1101 
HART 1 SCHAFFNER A 11AM 
CHICAGO 
' ' '1 J
1 
"'•, '"' 
about yout- fall or winter clothes ? If yott are, w·e want 
to be your tailors. 
An1ong our exceptionally large variety .of Suits,. Top 
Coats and Overcoats you will no:t have the slightest 
trouble in finding something exactly to your liking. . 
rfhere is a ''character" to our clothes that you will 
not find _in any others-an elegance that is appreciated 
by every man who aitns to dress well. This is bec~u~e 
our clotl~ing is tnade by only high-grade rnakers; inchJd ... 
ing Rogers, Peet & Co. and IIart, Schaffner & Matx. 
Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, U nderweat, &c., 
in great variety. 
BABBITT & CO., 
Clothie.rs-Hatters-Furnishers, 
:, '." 
23-29 S·o. Pearl St. ALBANY,' N. Y. 
BEST CLOTHES. 
' I I , I 
. ;, 
. ~ 
: . ~ 
' 
'· 
. ; 
! 
• !· 
' : 
::. 
: t 
I 
I STULL, UNION'S TAILOR. I· 
LARGEST VARIETY. 
•. ~be <tollege man .. 
of the present day, to be up-to-date, must 
be well dressed. 
My Military Sack this season is made 
with broad shoulders, flaring at back, 
with imitation slits in side. 
'Trousers are made Full or Medi urn 
Peg-top. 
Overcoats are long and loose. 
All my garments bear the stamp of 
gentility. 
There are other Military Sacks, hut 
none with the Cut and Style of STULL'S. 
GEORGE U. STULL, 
FINE CUSTOM TAILOR. 
. . . 
STEEFEL BROTHERS, 
Union Clothihg Co. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
C. G. CRAFT & 00., 
COR. MAIDEN LANE A.NO J~M~S ~1'., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS ant READY MADE. 
Both Domestic and Fereig:p. GoQd~. 
J. ~. CRAMER. 
ROOM 5. UNION HALL BLOCK. CRAMER & CO., 
423 STATE STREET. I ,GENERAL PAINTERS. 
163: Clinton Stree·t, S~he.-..,~tMJ.;r, li~ ~. 
i·: ·'- . • .. 
., ,.., ... 
